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Vol. LXXXV1 NO. 192
Cavalry Division Heads Sunday Two Siberians
For The Jungles Of Viet Nam Ask Asylum
From RussiaPly RICHARD B. LEGGITT
United Press International
Fr BINNING. Ga l'et The
pruod let Cavalry Donsion hem& for
the jungles of Viet Nam Sunday to
:ntroduce the Viet Oong to ,a new
▪ kind of fighting laced with old-
fashioned Yankee determination
Almost 15.000 soldiers, with two
years of specialized training under
their belts, will begin leaving here
by bus far ports of ernbartation a-
long the Atlantic and Gulf omati
Ahead of the crack sir assault mi-
lts. made im of helicopter crews and
intentrymen, are the muddy swamps
and tall gram of Viet Nam and a
*Moe to prove the new "airmobtle
Behind will be empty squad bar-
nicks. many lonely hornee and b-
aton 8.000 women without their hus-
bands
To thaw wives and mothers, in
these es teen Pens. email things
have benorne lintortanit: such at
Buying a tape recorder or going to a
photography /radio for a family
• portrait
Wives May Behind
Some of the women. like Sheila
Camparato feel resentment
The wife of Spec 6 Snmuel L.
Comparato and the mother of four.
Mrs Oornparato and. "I sea ter-
ribly upset when I learned they mows from heat personnel -We
were Mims end I •••11 
am "In • can see a dIffersaw iilleady." a
reties of Wigan* I mu thenugh
S.
OW WY glile infe Wit




bra Loyd Born president of the
Murree High School Parerst-Teach-
Aamootation„ has announced her
officers and onninitteee for the year
"Program Through Action and
Respondellity of Opportunity- will
be the theme
Miners -are Mrs Boyd. presi-
dent. R. L. Oooper. first vice-prat-
dent: Mrs. Clara Orrin, Murray
.11 High obairman. Mrs. Charles T.
MoDeniel, Rebellion chairman;
Mrs, Joe Pat Wino:baiter, Metin
chairman: Mrs Dewey Leunpkins,
Jr . Carter chairman, Mrs Witham
Bone. reoarceng eecretery, Bethel
Richardeon. treasurer
lte-ofacie members are Fred
Schutt a. "tweet/tendert( of city
achanial In Alexandef. Murray High
prtncipal: R 0 Jeffrey. Auetin prin-
cipal; Dennis Taylor. Carter prin-
cipal
Conan/Item are as killowir
Budget and finance. Mr and Mrs.
Bethel Rictardeon. Health. Mrs
Keys Keel. Hietarian. Mrs. Bobby
Organ, home room, Mrs, It W.
Wilma cultural axle. Mra. Ralph
Teseenser ; juvenile proteeteon, Chad
Haven horne Mrs Lurie Oarland
arid Mrs. Wielagn McDougal;
been Mrs George Beet; eeenther-
ship. bra Charles Nanney. pro-
grnin. Mrs Wayne More. character
and sternum& George T Moody;
publicity. Mrs, James H. Weatherly;
minty. Prentice leather band. Mrs.
Charles Clark. mental health and
hygiene. Mrs. One.* Parser, legis-
lation. Mrs Howard Keenan; Itor
piney, Mm. Charles lamon Baker
and Mrs. gut Steele, esceptiolud
chlkl and seaalicrship. bre Ouy
Hattie, 000peratiou with 'colleges.
Mm William Barker; National PTA
magazine. Mrs. Tkenroye D. 'Taylor;
civil defense, Major Salon Duey;
yearbook. James C. Wilhams
WESTERN PLIttrITICIKT — Sun-
ny hot and Nine teem highs 90
to 96 Per and wenn Made lows
new 70 Per continued hot slat
• flundny,
Kentucky Ink': '7 a. m3865
no that.; bellow damM3.3, no
change.
Water empire-turf 90.
Bertley Den hendetater 330 5,
down 0 3. tallwater 302.7. clown 0 3.
Sunrise 6:12; Kneel 7 10,
was in Viet Narn for a year Why
does he have to go back!"
Hard-nosed M. Plgt. learriond
Parquette of Leominster, Mars. was
asked his reaction. "Hell, I get
paid for fighting don't I? If Ho Chi
Minh and his boys are thinking
about getting out of the war they'd
better do it before we get there"
Paquette's attractive wife. Chris-
tian,. will nay in nearby Colienbus
with their two daughters while her
39-year-old husband fights the Viet
Cons About 2200 Army families
have chosen to stay in the area dur-
ing the division's tour of duty over-
Army repubittons require depend-
ents to move off the military post
within 60 days of the husband's de-
parture. About 900 fenthiee die have
nordecidece "where they will go
'Effect an Conaionialty
Pt. Banning officials say 4204
famines have decided to leave for
other parts of the country — a fact
which haa cauned much concern
among Columbus inardhants.
Jae Taylor, sales manager tor a
raw air dealer. said, -Lena look at
this way - thee about 29.000
people leaving our area It will cer-
tainty have an effect on our bun-
nese"
Merchants in Columbus reported
about 50 per cent of their buenese
JUNEAU, Alaska TM — In near-
ly two decades of coid war, defect-
ors from communism have charted
WM, enterprising courses to the
'Wed.
They've climbed the Berlin Wall.
rode across frontiers on hijacked
locomotives and commandeer ed mil-
itary jets
Now comes the case of two Siber-
ians who voyaged across the Mind
Bering Strait to Alaska in a mane.
akin boat
Coast Guard officers reported
Thuredey that Siberian smelter
workers Gregorti fiempuehiln, le,
and Prater Kalinchenko. 34. who
made their way to Alaska six days
ago. have asked — in fact are
"strenuounly presort:1g" — for po-
litical minium
A decision n their request was
deferred met after they are inter-
viewed by Sone diplomatic person-
rwl In Anchorage
The Siberians reached a remote
beach near Wales Abates western
moat community — lea than 30
miles from Soviet soil, on Aug 7.
They said tbey had been huattng
mushroom's an Mende in the her-
Strait when they became ad
In fog Ooid and bred the pair ftrat
asked to be returned to Rumen of-
ficials maid
operator mid.  When  nut arw Uft Omit
Loges ho the effinwieraty win be Guard cutter Hemel Anig 10, Se-
ntare Wan lent ellegiemic A sheet- aptehian arid Kenrichnko asked
age of mama, chimp seekers arid permission to remain In the United
Lite League ingithes is also be- States The cutter then put into
mine* • prelim. port. about 00 miles north of Nome
Vie Anny has tienounied plane to await orders.
to Mhos a Minton of eta military
perionint. A new brigade winch
wen eienterting units will number
saarrnea. ilobendiel to be
the pteenethosingreynt
Ogieidue Mayor B. lid Johnson
and Way decals are trying to per-
site& taniairy families to stay
in the day with promises of better
pekoe protection for residential
areas end the opening of a free






1JLXINC1TON. Ky en— The
current oerstral Kentucky drought
has forced famed Oaks:net Pans' —
a top Wye Grass country Murat
attraction to dome patea tour-
ists become of the hatiard fne
Chains Were pieced &craw all
Calumet entrances with signs erect-
ed warning the farm • closed ex-
eept psnions cm "Urgent Buil-
nem"
"it's awfully dry" farm manager
Malvin CarinlialOn mid. "It's been
ex or meg weeks since we've had
a really good run was a lit-
tle shower La %weekend but it did-
n't help much "
The no admittance Mena went tea
at Calumet Wedtwelay arid other
farms were nsepeoted to follow butt
if the drought continues
A dimatroun barn fire at the near-
by Duval Headley Won eat spring
camel an estimated $700.000 dam-
age and virtually wiped out Head-
ley'a Thorouganwed broodmarea
'Ilia fire broke out while racing
view In proems at Keeneland Race
Owe. and riming fans watched in
horror as aome of the panicked ani-
mals nan back into the barn
Pvt. Lassiter At
Fort Leonard Wood
Pvt, Philip D, leather is now
dadonad at Part Lenient Wood.
Mo., with the engineering divellon
after leering completed his basic
treining se Port Knox, Ky.
Lassiter volunteered for tie U. 4.
Anis alter We 171th birthday and
entered the sernoe on Mae 8 Hie
tridning alt Port Leonard Wood bin
pin an July 211 after he had spent
• furlough ham with No family,
Mr. said Mts. J. D, Lamiter aid
daughter, Penmen Road.
I'1129bunny boy In inspected to
be mot oveniens to Germany in a-
bout two months, He attended Clan
Mew Ornate 3t School and b
the grandson of lam J. H. Dunn






Funeral serene for Mrs. Rub
Kemp, age fri will be had today
at 2 DO pm at the Goshen Method-
ist Cenroh with Rev John Archer
and Rev Hoyt W Owen eficianng
Mrs Kane. widow of the ate
Client Kemp died Thurediey morning
at the Coniabeacent Devidon of the
local bospital
Survivors inciude one daughter.
Mrs. J B Watson of Murray, four
mom Fred of St. Peteriburg,
J N of Saxon. Ohio, Harlan of
Lynn Grove Route (inc. and J C
of Merin Route One 12 grand-
children and seven great grand-
ehildren
Pailbearera will he Perry Hants-
on. Jack Hereon. iturroll Andrus.
Gonne Jetta* Chaster Yambrough.
and Delon Dodde, all nephews of
the deceemel.
Burial will be in the Ocwhen
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
Squirrel Season
Opens For Hunters
Band Camp Held At
Murray State This
Week By Schools
About 350 too soma stkidents
from maydtalut, County,
and Related Abaft have been
attending a BMA Oaten at Mur-
ray State Conte, ible week.
The la • MEW Weil by the wheat
to dee Midi Wed an upparlemligf
to Preen* fair the football aslant
above at ibe getout whelk
Pecallia are furnished by the
003•01 an the scudeina have been
housed In flpringer and Franklin
meth. 1311,101•11 of the bands ere
Beg* Clean. AntbanY
Ms, CIMINO Owasay, and Alex
Shallow Murray High
Ohne Band 411111016r, lea been
sedeng welt die gimp the week
'and will condM0 lib ovm camp for
hit Murray laidniatill this week at
the nee high penal.
'The students wrive at the college
bat Sunday neht and the *hoe
closed at noon today They hale-
been wonting out each cley viten
only 1 n houm each day for rearm,-
We, The den begun at 630 a m.,




According to the reports of Men
vintires Swann, bixdomobtie Wm.
Ilidrillinidinwret Trends=
public litinerien. the Junior Palm=
of law boalimearee borrowed &Meg
July 2174 books Adult& boneserei
MO Karns In the public Item" dur-
ing Mae'. June and hey adults. bor-
rowed 15.539 books pictures and
records The einem revilers topped
the Anne by rrr.
These rename were given to the
Based di Immant at Oa Amgen
meeting. Other Kern' ef added at-
testants were ankle, ..ew eery
howls for the terneritery thildren;
the book reviews of" lie. Harlan
Hodges. mid the folkoingirg have
been drawing oniedi ranging from
40 to 100
Wm Dianne Wades men Wenn
&seed as • new clerk in the li-
brary Mrs. Jaime BiankersiNgs. •
noway appointed trustee ma pre
amt.
lint Seem reported that her
boonnabae Mope include 34 paces
Mini two vein to eado during the
mangle
biers Ruin Pomo who tee served
as atearnian of the hard Ince the
reopening of the library In Ilan
prodded at the needing, Her tem
of office Ws emend es ha that of
James Bleice*. treaan-er Both ask-
ed to be relleved al their places.
Mrs Jain Blenkenetep end Peed
&nuke. superintendent of the city
schools, were appointed to the board
by Fe:beet 0 Maier oourity judge tar her mastan degree at Murray
At the clam of the. meeting. cie- Mete College the summer. few has
fee and pie WONT nerved by the It- taught the sixth grade at Cadiz for
beery eingeoyese In honor of the the past three years.
retiring board members and men-
ial tributes of enrage for theme two
members who have served without
I pay ftw severe years
FRANKFORT, — Ken' The next meeting of
tucky's sqUilfrgall held be Snot 2 at seven
for the high hickories Mem, the





Be At Murray State
MURRAY, Ky. — Rif man,
renioruid junior college coif cham-
pion from Baitimore, lid. Junior
College, win play at Murray State
College next spring, eon coach Bud-
dy Hewitt bus announced.
Raman finished second in the
Roy Cothran Isla been named as Baltimore City Amateur Open chi,
heed coach fir the Calloway Coun-
ty High School Lakers for the cur-
rent school year. Cothran has been





TIM yawn inesion win be 16 clays
danger den bet year's
The fir* phew*. Mich aPerla to-
day, oxitinues through Oot 31 'Me





The Murray - Galloway County
Baseball Aesociation will meet Mon-
day Aimee 16' at seven pm at
the Murray City Han AN Mennen
ed persons are asked to attend New
officers will be elected
The Lion and the Crow from the cast of the Kenlake
Amphitheatre summer production. "Fteynard The Fox",
met the Mayor of the City of Murray, Holmes Ellis, on the
steps of the City Hall Friday at tour p.m
P Cole, superintendent of Kenlake State Park, re-
minded the public that the production will only run until
August 31 and urged each one to attend this animal fan-
tasy production.
• C -• —
sie,-,vesese-setierxrc=exterearrier .r
urn School. Cede. from 1963-66.
The n Galloway County men-
u. married to the former Jane
r daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ins cooper of Murray. They have
dm/enter, Julia Lynne. age x
, Cothran. son of Mr end Mrs.
Berl Oothren of Benton, played bas-
ketball at Lyon County High Sohool
where he see combed by his bro-
ther Oothran, and later at
Menton High Senn He is a grad-
uate of Murray State College with a
minor in dielical educate*
"lineeliellosay ocach hes two bro-
thers abo in the courant profes-
sion. They are MIL head mach at
South Meehan High School. and
Dann*. head coach at Cost Hardin
Ellth School in Hardin Oaunty. Ky
Last year in the Marta tourna-
ments teams coached by the three
brptteers won the tournaments in
their district& but were defeated by
the same teanis they bent in the
dietriot finals in the regional tem-
namente
Cothran has one eater Mary Ian
who is • sophomore at burley
State College. and five other bro-
thers, Earl 0. paernaster at New
SIdyelle. Jimmy, physical educa-
tion senor major at Murray State
who Woo plans to amok Ray. seat-
for basketball player at South Mar-
shall; Bob sophomore basketball
player at South Mamba; and
Sherman sixth geode student at
Brewer. Elenwritary School




Word has been receyed of the
Math of Cheri* B Well, age 59,
who deed Priebe morning at his
home In Detroit. Minh He awe the
eon of the bite Dr Eurte Wall. la-
the of the county
preweelde servioensib
be hdd at the Will Cemetery In
°Anew County rin Monde/ at
two p in with Rev Banweel. pia
ter of the Rumelb Chapel Mann
did Church. ailildlaing.
Bunten, induce ha wife. Mrs.
WANT Mayllar what of Detroit. Mkti.;
one deter, Wm W11.1110, Oharnbers
al Odeon Pond: two brother& Min
due Wall cd ,poiden Pond and
Idelleen Will of Deane With Lo-
cal atnivtitors Include an aunt. Mrs
Dell Finney. and a neon Mrs Cluy
Teeter.
TO BE HERE
Maurice B dial fort. a Oontact
Reprr tient a five of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Mene Board
will be present on Wednesday,
August le, at the American Legion
Hall in Murray to tomiat veterans
end their dependents with claims
for benefits due them as a remit of
their military service He will be
present from 9:00 am until 3:00
pm.
To Nam
The Murray Weinenn Mowing
Club Will meet nimbly at anon
p tn. at Oorvette Lama
year and was top ainateur in tin
Middle Atlantic Open with a 73:3
146.
He won the Maryland High School
champoneagp in 1961 and 1962 and
was ruruier-tip in 1963. He qualified
for the National Junior USGA in
1961,
Rif man was a member of the Bal-
timore Junior Coillege team for two
years. captaining the team law year.
He was runnersip in the regional
junior college touranment in 1964.
Lot year he planed 15th in the Na-
tinted imilar College cheriPloneire.
Lloyd Horn Patient
At Local Hospital
Lloyd Horn is a patient at the
Munray-Oalicamy County Hospital
after banter suffered burns on his
right leg in a grass fire at his home
on Calloway Avenue
Horn was burned on Monday,
Anglia 2, on the right leg when his
pinta caught fire while burning
some mugs' nest out on the ceil-
ing of the carport The gas erne be-
came inflamed causing the grass
to catch on fire Horn wee stoup-
lit the gram fire out when he we.
burned
mantra* treated.
the burn became infected and he
was homitalized on Friday. August
6. and het been there since.
Horn is the owner and operator
Of LloYda Drive Inn on the (bid-
nester Road His mother. Mrs Honk-
er Horn of Sharon. Tenn a stay-
ing with Mrs Horn and children,
Kenny, Clara, ace owe. slake
Hera in to tie LOA.
Horn is heigenibri'with the re-
staurant wort. Mies Janie Clientlealn
of Paris. Tenn., niece of Mrs Loyd
Horn, has spent the we ek here
with the Horn family also
Murray State
Plans Institute
Murray Sage °allege has receiv-
ed $6.020 from the National Sci-
ence Foundation to creakier an in
earrior institute for high Minn end
/unbar high *hoot teaches,
Dr, Athol M Wonsan. head of
the departmeri of bereogicel mien-
om will direct the institute. Mich
sell be tionaltaxert to encourage tea-
cher" to Increase their ornmetenne,
to deedep Is then a watt of aci
ince and In einciourage thorn to pees
on thdr learning to" their students.
Inielleste MI Wier one cour-
se each seneester Anima morphol-
ogy. &WWI KO. mu be taught by
Hunter Hancock the fail With
dance. Physics 501. eta be altered
escand semester
The Insaluste dimes veill meet
Monday evenings 6:00 to 9:00 thro-
without the semester beginning hen-
(ember 20. flegietrieton will be Sat-
order. September 11, at 810 a. m.
Participants mist be tweedy
teeching high newel or junior high
ached tiolence, have need for the
course. and Imre potential for be.
main Wader* teachers About 20
•Ian be selected
No Mean vrtli be oninted. an en
loweinee eff $10 for books will be
paid. and pm or ail trersportateom
fees will be reimbursed.
Anyone Wahine to enroll In lila
mien should contact Dr. A. 51.
Wenn* Deportment of Hkeogical




WAgellelOTON tir. -- The Oar.
den Clubs of America Pricey blam-
ed the Federal Bureau of Roads fir
being "the die ginner of our Min
'erratical ressuroes."
"ItAs Oman has more power by-
day to shape our physical environ-
ment than Mtif such group has ever
before had in peacetime.- Mee
mai Waller of Bedford Hills. N Y.,
president of the national club, told
a Innate public works agioorignit -
tee.
She appeared to Secure the ad-
minkeratiene two pending bins
dealing with beautafication of Marr-
ies by regulating the operestion ad




By United Press international
Eight hundred National Guards-
men with loaded. bayonot-tipped rif-
les and sholgilocarrying police ear-
ly today gradually restored order
In riot torn Negro ettettos IsLOB
Angelal.
At leant eight pereone—a deputy
sherd f and seven Negro civilians—
were killed in the melee which swept
a wide area of the city's southeast
ern sole. Still. peace was riot en-
tirely restored to the area where
mobs toed on police maxi soldier's,
beat motoriseeg run looted arid burn-
ed property for three moment days
and night*
The gusidenen were called cart
BM Watt slaw police admitted
Iii 
lad nInet control of the area."
Mimeo, the wore outhnonk
of motel (Warder& in more than •
decade continued in a Negro neigh-
behead whore teenagers chanted
'me went Mille Wood" in the height
of the not. TM vionnoe centered
around • fire Motion where an use
dennanned fire rig struck and killed
avy, Marine Corp.
Enlistments Longer
a Negro woman two nights ago.
Two Stores Burned
Two stores were burned by Negro
arsonists In Springfield Mare., Pri-
cier night following the tarred of 23
own nights pickets at city hall. Po-
lice credited a driving rainstorm
with preventing the possibility of




A Ohurcb Family Night will be
held Sunday evening at 7:00 to
oonokide the twomeet Venetian
Church Sarni sponsored by Fire
Christian Church. The will be the
Anal event of this year's School.
The School averaged over 73 stu-
dente and teachers oath day "Cnell
We World" ems the theme of
the Mice for children from nursery
age through fith grade The School
began on Monday. August 3 and
cam sensors concluded Fniday
morning at 11:30.- -
,At 7:00 minion and friends wel
altend an 'Open House" in the
alma mama to view creative wart
completed by the tibt. AL 7:30
degiartmeigloallethent
leave a putimanallar deniettni an
the theme for this Year. AnardIng
of certificates to each student will
conclude the services in the mort-
uary
647.20 wee the total offering re-
ceived during the School It will
be sent to Chunii World Service.
for porchew and distribution of
roman Hang Kong and India An
additional onegfing for thin came
will be taken at the concluelon of
the servicee cm atandatY everting.
Mrs Otis Shell:mt. Detector of the
Sctboal. will preside Sunday evening.
Mrs Thomas Honking has been As-
sociate Director.
Mrs. Bailey Clore and Mrs Robert
Singleton have been the Kinder-
garten teachers. sionsted by Mrs.
Marls Warner, bra names BOOM,
Met Rupert Pagita and etre
aeries Shuffett have been the
teethes of Primary Amenante In-
clude* line Clegg Auntie Mrs Rob-
ert Rendre Mee John Querterm-
aue, Wm listen Bennett and Mtn
Ann Tleartieh
Junta- tilachens have inducted
Mrs William Pieter. Mn. Inner
Oiling. Mrs. Pros* Roberta. and
Mae Olaret Phipps
Mn, Betty Hake and Mee A. B.
Crum were tembers of Junior
Herrn Mrs Prank Wainscot( and
s Clem Moore supervised the
Nut-wry
I Ands Allbritten and Dianne
Shut-fen were recreation Weems.
Members of the ewe cacke of
the thrietbin Women's Fellowetop
provided and served nrefreehrnent
to the atuderen each dill The !school
en sponsored by the Chrlal 1&15 9ld
DtP1111111111111t. under the lead-
weep of Janis Beane. and former
chairman, Prank Wassoott
WASHINGTON l — Nary San
rotary Pate H Nine announced to-
day a fourinceith extension an
Navy arid Menne Oates er
manta.
The secretary's ardor becomes
.e$ nab iter lbreem-
iitellidea• ere Sim, le for
pmeenrail. tt does not alien ne
serve aleMers an mem dagy
Nary and Marine sleeted nee
Mime duty expires before the two
effect-tie dens cited in Nitee's or-
der will not be effected and 'hone
be redeems' an schedule.
Loman C. Garner
Funeral Is Held
Today At Elm Grove
Funeral sergeant we be heed in.
day for Lumen C Owner. we 10,
"tap maned away ITuraday at noon
at the MurranCelkiwav County It..
pita/ He was a reared far aw ef
Murray and a member of the Ant
Orove Home Church
Funeral services will be held to
the liba Grope fiegatat siaimen.
Rev M. T Felbernion and Rey.
W A. Termer will officiate Burial
adi be in t.he fern Grove Cellfil
tery.
Active millbeatere A/bert Ore
der, Oben Clartand Alfred
Henrain Wlder. Mason Thome*,
and Keys Keel. fionorarr Pahhear-
ers will be the members of 1fin
Center* Sundae school clam.
He U survived by one son. Mt
tan Garner of Route 3. bunny. cow
Water. Mrs Tian Towbar of Route 4,
Murray and one brother Neuman
Garner of Broad Street, Murray.
Mr., Mrs. Walston
Return From Visit
Mr and Mrs J H Walken have
returned home after Wring spent
this week 'nth Mrs. Winstoins re-
latives
Thee vented her Meer and fam-
ily. Mr arid Mrs Jack Briscoe and
eon, Jackie her brother. John F.
Hume, all of Taylor:evil*. another
sneer axxl family. Mr and btra.
Hared OoNents and was, Thomas.
Danny. and Bobby of New Paris.
Ohio, a brother and wife. Mr and
Mrs Ben Hume of Wilmington
Ohio
Reroute they returned by way of
Lexington eating a niece and bun-
ny. Mr and 10s. Roy watts and
children. Lee. Marianne. and Jeff,
and by Madisouville where they
ment Thursday night with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip H. Murdock and children.
Jimmy and Ann.
NEW posTorrica
CINCINNATI Ohio run — A new
pant attire will be built in °dew
bus In Inolinveth County. Ky.
Plana for the new pa* dine
were announned 'Mom by the Cin-




PARTS. Tam. 133 — Two trys of
diamond dram womb 102.0p0, found
near the gentmliay border Friday,
have led Wiloe to believe 171.0 theft
amen Dive fled Into Kentucky.
Pollee mid • Negro couple tor*
the diamond+ frown • Paris kinky
store Thursday.
CITATIONS
City police reported four citations
yesterday, They WPM two Mations
for residers driving, ow for breath
of peace and one for pubile drunk-
ewe% There were no other reports.
SIPPER PLANNED
The Murray Remise Squad will
Pave • simper for all members and
their wives Tueenty nada August
17 at 7 30 p. m. Menbees plow**
to *aryl *souk' contact, Joe Great,
Wondrow Itionmen or Richard M-
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1111ERAT. ILIRTIICRY
, MAL SEPRESENTATIVES. WALL ACI wrrlEra co_ 
Lie
▪ aus Am. klomplesa. Tomo- Timm & Lam Etios, now Y. el Y.
nosa-non3 Dosent. Wet
re:7-nd at Me Pot Mite Marray, Sent...cay. f.trona/nem 
se
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IrTs..--10P710/4 /LAM. by Comer in Mutray. par Wee& MM. Pm
her-11 Ste I. Ca.loway ars adynang seneums. Per alla. MA& *kW
Imre. Oa
-Tao Omanneine Carer Ann id • Clemonoilt io no
koanne el in nowoopor
SATURDAY---:AIJOUST- le. 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
1.13/4..L1 • TIMM Ma
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Bob Gerrit who died at
her home on Money Ro..:e Four and Mrs Lula Holcomb wh
o
died at the IMAM Memortal Kampala'. Salem. Iii
Jimaiy,Theniproo was selected as the ootstanding sh
ow-
1 in the 6-0 Climb envision and Charles Outland was select-
ed as best 1 gibe ETA division In the armual Calloway County
Jarboe Dairy lbw heki at Murray State College
Misses Pay Dowd". Eileen Tinsley, Jean McDougal. and
:Oa Mae Hutchins left Trulay for a weekend trip to the
rjleaokieb and points of interest in and around Chattanooga,
T7.- Bureau uf Naval Perionnel announced the advance-
16 of John W Owen to Commissaryman Third Ms
USN adult serving aboard the destroyer USS Gregory
710-Yeors Ate TM Week
Sgt. Max R Guthrie ILA F. 20, eon of Mr and Mrs
• 'ard Outhrle of Highland Park. Mich. formerly of Mur-
n y. reported missing In action on July 18, 1944, is now as-
st. med killed in action on that tette by the War Department
and -lin week they notified Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie to that ef-
fect
..turray celebrated the news of Japan's surrender and the
norld peon in a quiet manner with a large crowd going to
  J.lestiodim_laiussinjor -an hour at pia= ba a
prorr.m at eight pm
locid deaths reported were Mrs Flora Wilson Acisuns and
Bin. Clinton Collins
• The marriage of Miss Minim McElraili, daughter of Dr.
and Mn.H. M lilicEarath. to Law U. Mobley, Jr. son of
Mr and Min Law Mobley, fir of Laurette. S.C.took piece
Air-tr I at the First Baptist Church
.."'441(4ars Ago This Week
110Ggilla TUIRSVN
•-)c Urn reported this week are Charles Clinton Jones, .4ge
21. :Ieriry C. Clark, age 52. Horace leukemia. age 44. Robert
Pear Can Tanner. age 110, and Joe Dow Forrest. age 56
n. V Cole, Inepector of the National Past Service of the
Unrtel States Degartinent of the Interior, told the Cohege
News July Le he would recommend this congraunity as site
for the location of a natbonal memoriel park in honor of
Nathan 16. Stubblefield, radio pioneer and inventor who died
her- in nos
L'alsos the property owners along the proposed southwest
road we wi11i4g to provide the necemanr right-of-way. Callo-
way Cr nuty will Woe the opportunity of securing this much-
needed highway
P-tol Perdue has been elected on the teaching staff of
Met real Consolidated legh School in Hart County He will
tea,- ma themaries and history in junior high Ichuol
Iley I.MOsil Pont 10.1... -u
itidey As tbdiblial , Aeg 141. gig
01Lli day of MO van 1.30 to Mi-
les
TIM moo is aotroachatil Ilb lal
ellerler
The inuesiang wan ..:e Sawn and
Amster
Mee esenree ......ta & re V emus.
Worsami &mu z.
Mum Sear- Arecnout aisgsna.a..
tartest and •1.1‘13DI war aur_. rila true
slay in 1111h
t.is. this day In turnery'
la 18111. 2.1110 Illsruess honed in
ow *saute of Paine. Clam. shwa
aided the Omer Babellion.
In 01111. the dingsbie Orel Up-
• .10. tiermany wan a pas-
sengers *bora tor a ruend-the-
word [no
In LSO Congress peened the floc-
lel Ekouray Act
In 1446. Pre...sem Harry 13 Tns-
inc. acseconcoa tom Moo bed un-
cannitionehi ..u-rentierect
• :nun" fur :he clay 7- farm-
tam assicaur Hotaiice Mann Add:
-De astoona to dm oata you ban
man some ric•ar. for bucennity
Land
-- Transfers
Ilex C, l.aest and others Us Earl
Illsrustri sad odors lot um die ka
ng Raid
tlsvved v•-•.'es of Ammo& to Com
noormann of Katasela
Rene Nan am cabers to -tee
Omminannain ce ILessAck. Y. kis
amolde 15 end 17 ea the Wednillen
fluenvimon
ea Mgr.
sod ethers ane acre an Van DI Al-
Lula Paschall Wier And aloe
so 111113 E Redden and others, lend '
10 Oellorno Catelt3
Affidatin of Descent ol C Al-
len to Lees Philos
Clods :anon to Billy Balm i
lene end others band Moan al du I
of eload Baptist Church lots Tann.
agli3W1hassiklid
bar 1.1. 12. 1.3 and 14 in Rad
Nerbiet Todd and ahers to 0.
Ise Dom sod Lichen Mod au 1Ly.
Ileggelig
Illtanbal Developers hie to
• Robins one anent kit aundet
1 in Me Leeriainat Suisevelmon
1011ph ellorra end echo to .1 I
Busily= .
Highlights
In tailEd Press Inserualannal
DSTROrr - In sews of the immi-
nence of :tee ineside. Ors of 1101
ems concauedat reoord leads In
lbe hot le lays al Aira. emperal
trogoles report All ,the aggro
era% in. but Oa gigs to the
pence were a Oar recant Pada-
gos 4 new ono ontillemed to O-
din, though in ganweellen aso.
• ationtamere
my et
Pony T. eininen and mean to
nassy 14 Turd cod elliera. Bah
oar 31 In the Plesidnen adellna.
Wilson W Stags era glom le
Kerinelh T flirter and alma. ba
number I in the Down MOM
Elubdroon
01111'ord orr weber Cann 110
and others; two acres an MO Pak
of Clerk's Oar
Menai Piratnor Ire to Oil!
Jerald Stewart
8 Andreae to 15 lifogne.
lot in Mod of Kw lilkek.44114
nod other Mod In eallown Onmey.
BYSTANDER SJIILLD
• VIIINTIAND. Lace - Pour
' persons wer• India and le wooded
wh, hem teineolia Oats
wet. fired front Rodeo unapt, in
nut,. ...11 V .1313111Allibe
WOW INNIS - 11111114 S'eln the 
IMISPalarla. a Oa organ le shattered alto
onion, TAOS bean, la o mirage/ by a eat deeingem dead ft prete
st lo len&
Illeme New York. Nine perso
ns were injured. Intlailligg two poligamft 104
a ilewnime lis Or roes with • brat 
rico boon anon, weenie tbs enters antleblia.
erne of addlilitilietten Dinamg• astanot
ad at 110.001. The 04011114, 1101114,11.11
left Om snared to Junior Ligbtwetitht 
Champing Plash Words 4 Ibe Phlepplais wee
hankie Nu-ens of Puerto Rico, th• tans' (avant&
,
Daggs - weln Clonsay Oren&
at to erased to* rase to 4 per
aid to 3 5 par cent.' the second
sem geb oser liee arum woo ami-
al at galled On imam au smog
maim end mina.
Anierkaa Loons
W. L Pt GB
lebeenses ___ 14 41 GO
_ 0 UM 414
ClIallarcl _ 64 re SW 1
Dania 14 0 Ohl 11
elawneo Si Si he 1114
Now Tort _ 01 10 .4116 11
la Angelo .... 18m .06 II g
wasiontons. sti ass
Mao . 0 70 .20110
Moses CIO ... 111 13 MR M
3011ers llgenee.
Chwelead 3 Mhomen 1 rtaltM
litaillinallao 4 Sallaniare 2 matt
IONE Mat 3 Kos Ce 1 night
$inIlea $ Memo 2 it
DOW& 2 La Anoka I. sight
Saeny's Prebsele Mahan
Loa Anodes et Detail - logien
134 vs lantentsern 114
ellwasenta at Cleveland - Ewa
MS YzMcDovell 123
Remo Cesy at Now Tart -
to 111.7 to Mod is-s
eleingo aa Doman - nowesd 44
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a arsomethe word for this C II manic it at De Mang. Sout
h WSW Nam Thome twe -4.yesey. It the look or • bag aroma] with p ws gapbo. Ths &retrace carnal troops 0
the search forth. V tet con guerrillas
1-13
iiamtiglirica 8.1113nere wog Schools Have-/Creutarr 1 3 vs Popes 164,
Sunday's Gone
law Angelo at Cana. 3
SR bliwn magi' 
Si
 ahr Poir oxled albmwes as Cindanct 2
Roe 30 aidi • 111•1 • eelPo orm• Illeghlogion eit halannire. UM-1110 Il 
•
I.
kso leverage It loft PlIall & Moan Clty sit 1'4ew Tort. 3
glogelde 112 pont lo vela 10 it pingo ist Bonn
Union a year alga inak Wily nom
11141111111e0r014 - The How of
asessisleasismi pane Peinkient
Adensmes to proven IOW
▪ In waft sed loam to bring
new Odueelgs So dowsed arnsa.
" 01111172114kATE - Pnecter Con.
kilo Co racoon as nes mood the
o•rrawa - casda no. aacl
Rona 137 melee Inneme 4 wheat
at a price at $400 vidnion. ac 
dicatior. that the Oessiongent :UGC
essay be espielenclial 11.1111ber bad
hiterern yarn Nom sd Chiention-
Soviet Meal Me aninalpanied by
rue cd 3 rents a bushel In die price
of wawa rumen U 8 memetem.
WM YORK - The price 4
gelphure sad the oat wigurtang
.saniaasa.Lmosigwet volusleln/ elbeemegaL all be
- OIL by Una lirrer 
to aad aslakas by 112 tonal=
by no major eresuonsa--allesd
Clkurniernt end Aenerlene Chenwesel
ANOgl.11111 - Loon Who
uses Inc,. entotowed a tevo-f or-
eloo fr t Ormao sort are re.
pouted O seneheis UP 1140te 1/•••
36 per cent bar the ower odid July
31 The snot eat oust be eporiad
by starehtirkes et Demoilme
/WW YORK - Imarnainal
& Telegraph Carp. sod
Ineted Mina& Corp reported ma
Proved aka awl earogn !ur the
-awed glienter acel a first bah
Columbia Ikadonetwei Bolo
Maws retorted lower smogs In
sgate of normals man in too an
one warier and again =Mug a-
•bc..is name nen nen pregmem
mint one In Me orange Ow.
Nedeol League 410•
111. L. Pet. GB
los Angeles fll so NA ""
ale Pronosno ell all •WI 214
1
 
relipineyse _ __46t Ie WI 7%
04101111011 . ___ S 51 lis
1814001/40 _ 116 53 sae
roodmolai .__. is 54 50
ft lade .__. sr SS We
W M 05
40 17 417
No York ____ SS el Me
Mears ibmenes
entaisminso Ohniono
abingest 3 New Tea 2. night
degoise 3 Panburgh 1 eight
i•-"- 'C 3 On RIM 3 night
Saameday's Penney Plielaws
allanalsee sa Chinn - Clan-
Inger MA mi Paul 2-2
Cauximams at ea Louie - Nue.-
11.3 elatinim 2-10
Nem Theft at Eloussern hies -
.1acitson 5.14 vs Meter Si
Pittsbundm at Ws naerias Dohs
- Cantwell 164 vs Koala 3114
Ptaledelgthes et Trochee :-
Dunning 147 es Ildersdal IAA
Soday's Gamine
MIlwatilese at Chlsegpo
Clocisamel Et St Lane
New Tort at nontan
Plnetaarme at Lis Aoseles
Welladelitila at Eno Prance=
Quotes From The News
Re t stycn roma INIMILNATIONAL
Los Angeles -- Mayor Samuel W. Yorty, describing rioters
who went on the rarnpage in his city for three days and
nights.
-These people are not truly representaUve of the Negroes
of Los Angeles They are criminals."
LOS ANGELES - - Chief B Parker, blam-
ing unemployment for the outbreak of Verleuce:
"You can't create discontent among people with nothing
to 6o without creating trouble"
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Thruston B. Morton (R -Ky ).
commenting on remarks by Pennsylvania GoV. William Scran-
ton that the OOP should atop trying to accOmmodate fringe
groups
always think we worry too much about the radical
fringes. We should pay inure attention to getting Republicans
elected.
CHICAGO - - UPI neurenain Michael Roster, struck by a
flying brick as he stood in the midst of this city's racial tur-
moil
"I Wasn't too happy being white.'
- - - - - - -
*11 IV son auss are the tiger of the -movement-
teeern Eugene Denney Jr 514111) as °Meet. Wtt.b the go
noncom aro, or bases ban lie to 22. a U. Wiaronto
Ir.-pogo( Hie Pete father was matmeal ~rotor/ or the Cowl-
mosuat Party. Asse (right) Nal War, MI is Mr. York
.b.,, rosin Ti.. organize tin nogied for William Edward
Waimea Du Bela. • Metro motidegist win helped to found
the NAACP Tito rat nye Commumin Party spionned
too OrilifINZallall an method al attractiag young Arnert,ins.
4.
Panels shooOd lind ant If there are
s1e1710104 for art, wake. phyvam
arid Wirrury weet Mare
almodd be a nune. neon suberleT
PlealkalagEt and Maar Weald pet
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lb• couosmilimo ane for iso
EIMMINIMMF nsommes A librerY. we egad a man am,
galtenum. nod odetecht are con. he low a ma mimeo of
ceurieb
gelenelloot The Mae mid oast- avemaky 10 
or wen amportent
sass of a.alumna= are lingeirt• la. goar dim
sivainiste'lladiwoitoswoonsmer sayugogy_
- aloe ar nerarmot
miens. Oka end eceideelithls Open usay vary. parade malt oat
onitortenl do all" 91.- cadre and deb Doloce rooms tote the actual with their 41110
bur a ammo PoralaaM &re generally mbar* prapasa nowelny ao aduroaan for your diski trod
sem "&la You are Phynn&ll WI should hew ineratary %hies The abet A oXid Mahaal igtan6r
osoommed son .atimar almeleen id- hang ty ewe a only one be 1St* IMIMC6 he al profit ,tbrougtmast
4 
110
ggiA veslowl- vemdb mew" Lima t&lt ler the aloha or if Ilethr are a hay Therefore der whoa( is an hi-
e lid•pal•
are • rmaJar lacgcr affecONI adnesant nanibre tor each meadow possins kola to coneder when
1..4 tear noose of a bome Staff Mane Cesare noon* • hone.
71te Mal a a swat ccortern
There we wens' remotes why
Kr% shook hues sel effect an home -
WO honing An entortars port at Me
canon ono at home are lepen
lor nein ine Enrol as to tenior
panon.--f&-aWmosis -UM 111).!
aged upon the value ar the harm
A ovanounity oath hes cantata
ado& seems to have high emd
enste man
Proosomy the home reinter sari
Intalaulted I/1 how CO rMIL0.0.! 1011
Mahailla MN can boon- e • poll.
ouitely eismaingend ja mesa lb,
biessmusi mins the trim deleMe
:UM Vela( :"Pe Irlard La IOC& kr in
a enamt worm
Lied loodeir Needs
What le asearlay eaparanst to a
pares* who Iv rt. eine in assoune a
annolo Pinot he donee dm
glertrIc none ai said Web
dead inellude men dams as •
speolai program it the Mad Is Mind.
elleMen Peetion dyad has a
torah whim beerting On or dd.
1 toulty kerning le red There
might be owenl Ustesegin In art.
miaow. or imegt. The Odd toy
be portsculorty gifted In a spool
object or he may le
Origin In Mt the sendaele nen -
The etuld nuay be interview! In &
vamemel or anilelle Preillenn
MUT the girria: ateda hoe bean
ached praline to no taws nema.
vaiaimelderadatawthep PrZramentb.,_ 0011107 vitt-
Men co be 
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lawliowallidni"ndlimabowt 11001r141 (Palk, of
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velop repuentions You tram we
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Route 2 Kiriosey, KY
Phone 481-2423
Cook's Jewelry




DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR
Alloomik- Building - Hardie. Kentucky
Due to the illness of Dr. Z. E. Tisdale and Dr William
4/kticritathy. they have discontinued their practice
I have ptutbaaad lhalr itosimseidt. The first of
August, and will have tolisdlidieleinshears:
Mon.. Wed., and Fri.. 910 abl. to
1:00 p.m to 5.00
Tuesday 9.00 a..111. to 1210
110 pm to 500
Thursday and Saturday • 9700 a In to 11-00
Su n day .   1:00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m
tIl
m
We have wowed to Mardian County to make oar hone.
Office Phone I17-5131 -Home Phone 527-9244
Phone us for an appointment . . . or better
attn. coon in to we on.
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD, Chiropractor
!"
-.4.mmoimoommwminnommummiliimmou
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timed house. large living room,
den-dining room ocmtenation, huge
WEI* ream Phone 75343111. Clime
he Carter Schott
WIRMIEOLiOHT IRON, vests rail-
, Ing, carport. patio ur lust welding?
her eetinstree. Ike Bush Adam.
Comer eth and Obeetaut. Cell 7b1-
1378.
WITT briltht calque cblOgs • • no-
store thorn alb Blue lAutre. ROW
electric itaimpocee $1. Manor Rake
of Color. A.I4C
6 K P. OUTIKeiRD motor In Illee
new comillion. Fur ireforouseion
• 763-41613 akar 5:
00 p. an. A.141
•
106 ACRE PARA( 90 acres in corn,
10 aerie timber, home, wit acid
Imre. Just atl blsot lop road. 2
nelles from Puryear, $12,400. Tonna
Phone 762-3040 or 762-1409. TPC
NEW 3./3300R00111 MICE ail Cot
lese Terrace Separate Wang rixen.
?arse paneini farrey roam, 2 large
beautiful balta, laineley and milt
roten. located off double garage
Phone 753.7414.
5.00 p, an. A-L4-C
1064 BUICK Ethers Groupe, 11100
actual nines, sal under fedinlY
warrenty. Ail accessories. Phone
753-4391, A-14-C
THREEEEDROOM BRICK. Pan-
to-tell menet in laving morn atilt
smokier and gen Mos. 3011 data mad
Warn combination. Parade attach-
▪ ialle aberes, nye stain via-
ikon. tharoughly moulated, beat
Melia house all veinier for argued
$76.00. beep enni in summer with
air saisdithaillt• Lanial. Idgal
heiglithwiand. OEMof codege,
Cedar whint and calethad Watt of
groonly.all bite hA of 105 ft a 140
Mee lam WM young Wade- bar .13-
o grin. ogligois Weis On front and
back. lIsg be seen by appointment.
Celt 7634N0.
NEW HOUSE, 3-bedroom Intik, 2
baths. large data and fireplace, all
bulk In applenoes, an Least Drive,
near Robertson Ratiool. Call 763-
3672 after S. A -36-C
MM VOLKSWAGEN, m* mimitit%
ChB 703-1066. A.141,1"
R SEMI
1 ORGAN and I Plann, NO Immo PURNIENIED APARTMENT with 2-
Wrest Phone rights, 752-4110. J. S bedrooms, Ming room and kitch
en.
McClure, A-14T OW 783.3E4. 7T
O
BELLENO OUT everything must go
try end of month MO, brand new
66 x Se War. 50' x 10'. 58 Pace-
maker, 50' x Ifri 97 Liberty. Er x
8'. E Mee*, 415' x M
• 8' Ping come, fir* served. Matthere '
Malan. Soma Hwy 46 North. PAW.
Odd. E.T.




ROOKS MR OCItlini3E boys ank.
Per - loolhenineth amens James
Wilibtridge at einshsen and Jackson,.
Clothing store an the court smarm
AT-THE MOVIES
"DOS b.APTICit. AMY aitriwai
'ef°4446.14 4141ri,fr
FEMALE HELP WANTED
12C31011111P WURIMS, 40-hotw week,
math. thendlolle. RICA 0400-00 For
mosth. 11•1 3000.00 7er month.













DIITMUISITTOR WANTED. No com-
peneition, To service and set up new
aeocunts in eedhathe territory. In-
vestment secured by feet moving
Inventory of ethelint ~lc ma-
ins used on ell SIND of surfaces m-
entor cur exterior, illinisseess goat
Ing when applied to any ape of
Rocr.:1111enthisteh all painting when
alophed to valed..mated or oonorete
aidaoes, Idniasion Invessanant
eiludrosen Invenanent -
.(sor. Fur details wirtte.or call Phone:
4 ' NX-1,16410 Ptomain P*
t.tild Dime Ibuthergh Hied.
St. Ann: Masan 60774. AEC




.41c, Pr/MI By Ogee XfseaUe Nierribuied by Vag reguroe vign
t 
Syndicateos the some ueellate by rel .1 h. lApore
meg Cie Co ea
CIRAPTIllt 1
OSAMI.711D Pleadithr would
" mover have MEMO Chat
onsfueed a dread MUM pie
se elad. Them had been so
• 
mum at str oruggle, f air
euvagely peaking hands had
seemed to inset with no mast,
alma as Is the way of dreama.
Nee Wind rage had gees:bed
simply to dbanterrate. to Is-
s wild wind Mowing •
selliklest paeorama of Ware is •
1=1, sky. a metbrotibingoe waves
of
t Indio( with trigintsd sea
r-
, ases.
And there to the center of It
MI Owl Mee Libdra bated-
tam hurtling away is-
! daelthisia. tbadra fees.
wetly end larridied at last.-the
drWIll-itisainonid had registered
with Week likeese-rise; and
mem be We leMp 11110111nellt of
waiting, the ghee remaincsol-a
dreadful. pitiless atelteuois.
-Tye woo! Pre won!' ibe began
lie•elp aloud Tim Ihr-der 
if
• i 
sew aserogiell Itself 
,jmora l lbeellbleg In M
r
Mut Ibe elaiNeseessi dere-
MOM Ale ibeebeeel 'lett
ileum Jibs arse beep at 
tin
i wale if her bedroom,
ar sotants. Pam gat fla. Mis
r
I Maid romen101111611. She tried to
Illp . bc aressiPlar . .
And new, Si else related barber.
St was fen* epos kw 
rainy-
lig esumieumme that Os ism
set prsporty le bed of all, but






1 weeder If Tee *111 got •
tarnporanars. the amen! ilaanly
and ineeMd eat tamed We bed-
s*** Nap. Mar rob* drsam
mom* as tallti shoot her still
even as alw sat up. Flor whole
brain. her body Wien, warned
still to throb with the terrible
torepopri of her dream ortatiay;
she felt again that Inamdeetlent
flash of evil joy ea tese watched
Lindy hurtling to Weialler.
Per • moment Reilmilind eime
almost in the dream agailld of
*he famed law ayes Open saw
ME, este the dad/ of IOU
took the thernsseirder troth its
case, and put it Into her mouth.
What had her temperature
i been this afternoon? Wie MOW
n't renumber having tahea 
It
at O. though the mtmt ba
ns.
4elere hair orsck1 the thermomete
r
have been lying bare, all ready,
, beside the bed!
How se4 it wait it widdenly
art:tired Jo Mr, to be lying
here. eig altiete. taking ohs*s o
wn
temperature every four hours!
A year ago -,eren six 
menthe
ago-it werdfin't Imre beet
Ible. A year Apo Goatfray 
wcoat
have been anxious sheet b
ee,
fall of sympathy and aft entrap
Re would have noticed flree
thing in the morning that 
she
wan in, and maid have hibeell
end WieWled del
ightfully. br
we bow she was.
Rom:mind Minkel back the
tudf ettipefied by her
for Goat/wry. allot U.sC-
Is he was new- pollta and
date* and II at ism - but
Ocieffroy aa he had hem men
[Andy sante to MN next door
Is the *Ur house suburban
Loadon.
Self past slob sad he KW
wasn't ial low hoards= Be
wee! As part of leer solitary
UM* treat. Etosaamad ma al-
Inerha Derma to ta usreama
able. too, aa well so aelt-pltylag.
Became It was uaroasesable to,
aspect Geoffrey to wheel Ile
late NEM whets be dItizet sew
doer she wag ill.
. Bid be Mould bare linhern.
pretested the mulled childish
pert of Roearnund's mind Us
sheedeket have been so easily
deceived whey. Me pretended
We was perfectly well this
incensing, atul got up as Usual
gad began bustling round the
kitchen. He etiouki leave sem
AM was driving hermit' to the
limits of her strength In order
not to play the part of the
malingering *TIM
And it's sot few, I really woe
thought Rosamund, weakly
Indignant. Al It tier tempera-
ture would provide the raid
anrwer to all her problems, abs
the thermometer from
her mouth and peereC at it un-
der the light Nearly 102' Roes-
Mind was pleased that her tem-
perature was so high It mei of
accounted for feeling so de-
pressed and Ul-uwed, and ter
haring bed that awful dream
about poor Lindy
Fancy dreernins of pueblo(
Leidy MY • cliff or whatever
It was -yes it must have been
a chi/ because of the waves
araalene and Um wind howling
-and then being so pleased
about tt - not the least bit
shocked or frightened, as you
Would be in real life if you'd




EW' Well, ishe did die-
their ce course: bated
Mae. Who wouldn't, In her
alletsalsof HU her dislike bad
MM. siameeded * blinding her
eatbiely to tandys many virtues
Lindy was fun; she was gay
sed vital and full of originality
She could often be kind, too, In
her than way.
You could not even say that
.11ed deneereiely art out Ii
urt dtagemund. or deliberately
'to inerlik tip MK inertias*
And indeed she woutni breaking
It up. What was hypoining aid
latodislast Dime more dit0eult
to put into meek
Just • look trt Geoffrey's facie,
really; a met of huoyancyi In h•
voice when be embarked on a
eentenee irrhith be was go-
Ina to bring Unary name; a
way of glancing at Levers
howls instead at at Ms own as
be mewed the freed rate la the
*ventage-
But none of It was Undy's
Molt. anyway. It MAW was the
Other woman's tank ready.
Rosamund assured bereen, with
fierce modernity. It was the
tirtfee fault, always, ehein
failed to please her Maband
that he wee driven for solace
to some asses woman. If the
was to Ws saran* for the pre-
sent situation. It would be more
realfonabla to bate herself.
Itommund rods** . . and
thew ase Mew that reasonable-
nem didn't some Into it at all,
never Ind and sever could.
And alter al, ben eras Geof-
frey backl Ramasund had heard
his feat beemdiug up the stairs
with anxious bade. She Malt
roes fro* the bed in eionfused
Dope as the door bur* opt*
and @be Salt her lood apineskut.
He messed lordly to ese bee-
certainty set to notice that Me
Rad ROM down_
-Rosamund! I nay?" be ac-
claimed tensely. -.Haws you any
Idea erbare happened to 14ady
She's disappeared?'
In actual tact., of 4110Illtalk [An-
dy never bad been beautrul
When Etosamund had fine seen
ber. Montag Into the hawk of
the moving van to explain some'
thing to the men rooting about
Inside. she had oununed Mr op
as • rather dumpy, fumy tittle
WORM& It was oely later that
Lindy bad begun to eeern so
young, se well es no bealvtIMI
ft was only later, ton that her
house bad begun to sewn in
beautifully and so tastefully
furnished.
On the day of the flttlat. ter
furniture bed looked absolutely
dreedful, bumping its way sor-
didly aeries the pavement,
cruelly torposed to the blase rie
• July afternoon
"Schoolteacher" Geoffrey Nod
surmised cheerfully as they both
peered with cornpartioneble Ill-
brvd curiosity round the edge at
the bedroom eurtaln. "Behool-
teacher, 1511 of earnest prog-
ressive potentialities at the'
young. I wonder how long she
stand up to living text Nor ee l
our Peter end his pals . . .?"
They both giggled. In those.
days - barely six months ago
though It was-they hid both
been.able to laugh at their six-
two-year-old SOH'S 4610111-01111
him 11 hadn't occurred be
either of them, yet, to blame the
other cen for imecything that
went wrong So they stood there
at pesos, watching a chunay
greeniabyellow tote blundering
throw the pavement.
(To Be Ceetiemes Towerrnie)
lug her Isteekfrist in b
ed, ORA- l'Ata Ow, llf•telaL Say Wirill
eritim in mimes, chopoefere Sr
lap bow ,on ,lus lunc
h hour to incidents to actual "frame or
 "Feet* are usepitelelltrimel.
/Wm the morel RUbliabni PY IAPPI
PEOtt Oft, Pntlinlatit 0 LIM by Cella Tresaila.
Plaribeted 17 Dna thainese assiesso--
HO) ICE
111.11CTRALU3. SALIM &
Ws 213, Murray, Ey,, C. IL, Send-
taw Phone 3824176 Lyunttlle, KY.
TPC
"We are vow buying
Men and thabory veneer











AN EXCIIEJIWW paper nuthi hi
titurraw is now epon. We and a goad
responsible bay dor this male
"I110100)14 ,1111LY". Quadded bce
con start at onoe. Please 1100ty
parson at We Ledger & Times Of-
fice. R-7114C
SITE 9A111111011111 it now wading of
11woceetsie Issesszi mop, ail lei-
41I1 far eppolalenent. Ad111C
SIDE "Wait Laney% Cardes111V
"Kiddie Ideciewe" Monday afternoon
of 110 a the Copied The, Ail
minion only lbe
axr YOUR sapthe romps* EPP
Mitre winter, Call Reet MOM lilt
9003, Route 1, Murray. Kentucky
A-21.4)
*ISM '10 CHANGE she color if
your ceramic is* or balluoingi
less? use tessresn arm
mom& imam Ihr lbw frit
In pale and star* Ilturaln
hams Co. 03-1006,
SAUffiggEN AND SALIIIIMADISS
111011IPTTALIZATION - 1..LPE and
Beth& and Anthem. 1. Gen you be
boost midi evening? I. Do you wort
TY sWeakitmenee fOralabed free.
3. Do yau sell Guaranteed Velem
able far We, without age Ilentst
4. Ow you raze precision ourl•
Owns, 5. Do you The quieterty
ME noolibly Ranerstei thinent I.
Are you paid deer 7 b pour affix
arid Mlles furtelthed? 5,Ow you
••••••
advance according to Your isinklY7
9, Om you earn in emcees of $10,000
per year? Our representatives an-
swer "yes" to the shove outland,-
Aim they know al deb ad enc are
wiling to help you get darted.
Mist be over 21 and have car.
Write P. 0, Box 5637 Lotion/le,





11171311TOSAW1LAISS _ SO fee 1111110
1611OWN NOSES  76 fee SIAS
azowoasis _ it. he mat
Oall or the
Mrs. Ad Smith
1 3 Yam fovea Court Square oa Con-
cord Hoed Meet Sale of Hwy
/120/1113 714•111411111
WILL WY AGAIN -
GOP leader Everett M. Dirk-
am clots with swim= in-
formally is Weablegton af-
ter the Seseta, es • historic
constitutional vote, rejected
his proposed coruititutional
amendment to seater down
the Supreme Court's 'one
man, one vote" rule for ap-
portioning state legislatures.
Most lawmakers agreed the
battle was far from over,
and Dirksen himself vowed
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WE GOLDEN PRIZE °FALL
eCAT IN.JRGLARS..ri CAPTAIN






NO , . 1 we
WAIT AMY LONG8R, PINK.
AUNT ARSE WILL BE (CROKE
IN TERRIBLE
I'VE GOT A FEEL-
)NG IN MYBONES SNE'SIN TROUBLE
RIGHT NOW!,
IT'S NOT AN EASY DECISION lf.)
COME TO, ONE WIFE LIKE /AMIE
SCRAPPLE FOR ALt OF THEM
•
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